
Engage 100 percent in a preferred activity of theirs. This can be
a short amount of time (say, 10 minutes) but make sure to give
them your undivided attention.

One of the biggest predictors of adult happiness and success is
feeling loved and connected to someone special during childhood.
Knowing your child’s language of love can help with child growth
development and can also make parenting a little easier. Why? Well,
if your child is feeling off or having a hard time with something, you
will have specific behaviors that will help them feel loved and will
hopefully shift their mood. The trickier part is figuring out which of
the five love languages your child prefers. 

Having a love language was first Introduced by marriage counselor
and author Dr. Gary Chapman in his 1992 book, The 5 Love
Languages where the idea is to understand and communicate what
it takes for a person to feel loved. The love languages are: quality
time, acts of service, physical touch, gift giving, and words of
affirmation. “When children feel loved, not only does it bolster their
self-esteem, but it also gives them a solid foundation and sense of
security so they can more fully explore the world around them,”
explains  Dr. Bethany Cook, clinical psychologist and author of "For
What it’s Worth - a Perspective on How to Thrive and Survive
Parenting,  “When you know your child’s specific love language (or their
top two), you are able to channel your energy toward gestures that
reflect their ‘language.’ This takes out the guesswork and means your
efforts are hitting at the maximum benefit level.”

It can be quite tricky to identify your child's love language, but there
are online test to help you. You can take one developed by Dr.
Chapman and/or take one that Dr. Cook created. 

Tips on How to Appeal to Your Child’s Love Language

  Quality Time

Set aside a chunk of time once a week to have “us time” and
plan together during the week what you will do, like baking a
cake or doing some crafts.
Don’t have time to sit down with your kid for special bonding
time this week? Sometimes it’s just about sharing the same
space, says Dr. Cook. Try being present in their room while
doing some work (whether that’s a work call or folding
laundry) while they play.

Every once in a while, do one of your kids’ chores like taking
out the trash, doing the dishes or making their bed. 
Fill up the gas in your teenager’s car.
Help them with a school project.

Offer to cuddle.
Buy different bristle paint brushes and “paint” their arms,
back and legs (this could be done in a bath or just when
watching TV).
Give a gentle shoulder squeeze as you walk past.
Hold hands as you walk.

Surprise them with their favorite snack when going grocery
shopping.
Wrap up a forgotten and cherished toy with a note sharing a
specific memory of them and the toy.
Create a stickers chart and give your child a sticker or star
whenever you sense they need to feel valued.

Leave a note of encouragement for them in their lunch.
Say affirmations with them each day (like “I am brave” or “I can
do hard things”).
Call or text them out of the blue with an inspirational quote.

   Acts of Service

`

  Physical Touch

  Gift Giving

  Words of Affirmation

The Helping Hand
N E W S L E T T E R  O F  T H E  
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The Safer-At-Home Editions

What’s Your Child’s Love Language? 
How to Find and Connect with It
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The 5 Love Languages Of Children: 
 The Secret To Loving Children Effectively

 

The 5 Love Languages of Teenagers:
The Secret to Loving Teens Effectively 

 

MCF CELEBRATES - THE CHILDREN IN OUR LIVES 

https://www.amazon.com/Love-Languages-Secret-that-Lasts/dp/080241270X/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=love+language&qid=1600710622&sr=8-3&linkCode=sl1&tag=pur0ewhisk-20&linkId=2f1c84f9e1e3b650d3e2a803af30c03f&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/What-Its-Worth-Perspective-Parenting/dp/1912601737?&linkCode=sl1&tag=pur0e4-20&linkId=3c161a19b91b72c66696a8eda4fcdadf&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/What-Its-Worth-Perspective-Parenting/dp/1912601737?&linkCode=sl1&tag=pur0e4-20&linkId=3c161a19b91b72c66696a8eda4fcdadf&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes/child-quiz/
https://www.mabelandmoxie.com/quiz/EozgXCinu96/Child+Love+Language
https://www.purewow.com/food/best-chocolate-cake-recipes
https://www.purewow.com/family/rainbow-crafts-for-kids
https://www.purewow.com/entertainment/11-Inspirational-Quotes-Guaranteed-to-Elevate-Your-Day
https://www.purewow.com/family/what-is-my-childs-love-language
https://www.parentingadvice.net/blog-1/depression-signs-to-watch-for-in-your-children
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Languages-Children-Secret-Effectively/dp/0802412858/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/140-7806824-0209700?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0802412858&pd_rd_r=66372280-8d85-4a6e-b129-f16cc31320e2&pd_rd_w=Z3x0w&pd_rd_wg=to1Uq&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=1M20KQXBW5HM9BXAV9BD&psc=1&refRID=1M20KQXBW5HM9BXAV9BD
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Languages-Children-Secret-Effectively/dp/0802412858/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/140-7806824-0209700?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0802412858&pd_rd_r=66372280-8d85-4a6e-b129-f16cc31320e2&pd_rd_w=Z3x0w&pd_rd_wg=to1Uq&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=1M20KQXBW5HM9BXAV9BD&psc=1&refRID=1M20KQXBW5HM9BXAV9BD
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Languages-Children-Secret-Effectively/dp/0802412858/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/140-7806824-0209700?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0802412858&pd_rd_r=66372280-8d85-4a6e-b129-f16cc31320e2&pd_rd_w=Z3x0w&pd_rd_wg=to1Uq&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=1M20KQXBW5HM9BXAV9BD&psc=1&refRID=1M20KQXBW5HM9BXAV9BD
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Languages-Children-Secret-Effectively/dp/0802412858/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/140-7806824-0209700?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0802412858&pd_rd_r=66372280-8d85-4a6e-b129-f16cc31320e2&pd_rd_w=Z3x0w&pd_rd_wg=to1Uq&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=1M20KQXBW5HM9BXAV9BD&psc=1&refRID=1M20KQXBW5HM9BXAV9BD
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Languages-Teenagers-Secret-Effectively/dp/080241284X/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/140-7806824-0209700?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=080241284X&pd_rd_r=33074388-2a81-4b44-8c61-679ffb1238d9&pd_rd_w=GSS4m&pd_rd_wg=6KbkJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=AZSAN85G0THKVY9S2H4Z&psc=1&refRID=AZSAN85G0THKVY9S2H4Z
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Languages-Teenagers-Secret-Effectively/dp/080241284X/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/140-7806824-0209700?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=080241284X&pd_rd_r=33074388-2a81-4b44-8c61-679ffb1238d9&pd_rd_w=GSS4m&pd_rd_wg=6KbkJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=AZSAN85G0THKVY9S2H4Z&psc=1&refRID=AZSAN85G0THKVY9S2H4Z
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Languages-Teenagers-Secret-Effectively/dp/080241284X/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/140-7806824-0209700?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=080241284X&pd_rd_r=33074388-2a81-4b44-8c61-679ffb1238d9&pd_rd_w=GSS4m&pd_rd_wg=6KbkJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=AZSAN85G0THKVY9S2H4Z&psc=1&refRID=AZSAN85G0THKVY9S2H4Z


Donkey Kick 
Start with your hands and knees on the ground. While bracing
your core, lift one leg off the ground keeping your knee bent while
hinging at the hip. While maintaining the bend in your knee raise
your leg until your foot is facing the ceiling. Return to the starting
position and then repeat the movement with your alternate leg.

Modification: Grab a towel, or knee pads for extra knees support.
Start with your hands and knees on the ground. If wrists are
weaker, you can come down to your forearms instead of
supporting from your hands. While bracing your core, lift one leg
off the ground keeping your knee bent while hinging at the hip.
While maintaining the bend in your knee raise your leg until your
foot is facing the ceiling. Return to the starting position and then
repeat the movement with your alternate leg.

 

Healthy Habits while under Quarantine

*The Donkey Kick exercise helps to enhance the shape of
your butt, strengthen your hips and stretch your hip flexors.
 This exercise is recommended by trainers to keep you moving
despite not having any equipment and being thrown off your
normal schedule. 

*Please consult with your physician before using the suggested exercises and recipes mentioned within Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine. The suggestions are meant
to aid in a healthier lifestyle and not meant to prevent or cure any disease or physical condition. Maxim does not take responsibility for injuries during workouts. 

Share your favorite workout!
Submit your workout and photo to

maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

Within the next few months, some of us
will be returning back into the office. 

 

Get Office Ready by participating in the
MCF Fit Challenge!

 

(Details coming SOON)
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GET UP AND MOVE!
With Duane Brickhouse, 
Homecare - VP of Finance, North & South

Duane Brickhouse 

Donkey Kick  Exercise

We want to hear from you

BACK INTO THE OFFICE!

GET FIT 
to go

COMIN
G  S

OON!



Cut peaches cross-ways, so the pit is in the center. 
Scoop out a little extra of the center with a melon baller to
make a circle. 
Freeze the peach rings for about 30 minutes to make it easier
to dip in yogurt..
Line a pan with wax paper, dip the peaches in the yogurt.
Enjoy with just the yogurt or add your favorite toppings:
granola, nuts, chocolate sprinkles, cinnamon and sugar, etc.
Return to freezer again until frozen (about 3 hrs).
Remove frozen donuts from the freezer and let sit out on the
counter for 10 min. before serving.

Make it vegan! Use coconut milk yogurt, silk yogurt, cashew
milk yogurt or whatever you like.
Freestone variety peaches separate from the pit without any
issue. You may experience more of a challenge seperating cling
peaches or clingstone peaches. 

INSTRUCTIONS :

TIPS :

For the full recipe and reviews click here
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    APRIL FOOLS PEACH DONUTS!
 
 
 

Looking for a fun replacement for donuts?  These “donuts” look like donuts and taste delicious, but they’re really peaches! 
Filled with fiber, beta-carotene and Vitamin C, these delicious peach donuts would be a great dessert, breakfast idea or treat!

Peaches
Plain or vanilla yogurt 
Your favorite toppings (granola, nuts, chocolate sprinkles, cinnamon and sugar, etc.)

INGREDIENTS :

Assorted Peach Donuts

WANT TO SHARE YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE?
Submit it to 

maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com
 

https://amzn.to/2Drttxj
https://amzn.to/2Ducavy
https://www.superhealthykids.com/parenting/april-fools-day-healthy-food-fun/
https://www.superhealthykids.com/recipes/now-these-are-real-peach-donuts/
https://amzn.to/2Ducavy


Kids
C O R N E R

#Summer2020

Submit your artwork or
photo by April 16th! 

  
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

   MCF  Kids   
Wear Green 

& Show off their
Lucky Charms!

 

Wear green and eat ice-cream!  
Lincoln (7 yrs.), Kala (5 yrs.), Finn (7 yrs.) and Nash
(5yrs) enjoy fun in the sun and getting geared up

for Spring! Children of Aaron Bierlink - DBO
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Where MCF Kids Shine!

Doublin’ up on the Shenanigans! Maria
Abellar, CM, and her twin lucky charms,

Alan and Philip (6 yrs.) 

2-year-old Reese is ready for her
leprechaun hunt! Let's GO! 

Daughter of Alex Larson - Sr. BDM
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MCF

4-month-old Zane has no worries while
bathing in his lucky charms and

wearing his lucky hat!  Too adorable!
Son of Amber McCall - FSA 

IN OUR NEXT NEWSLETTER?

SHINE
HEY MCF KIDS! 

 

 

Sophia (6 yrs.), shows off her drawing of
a pot of gold and some shamrocks! Great
Job! Daughter of Danielle Finn - Cash
Applications Recon. Specialist

Kids Corner's

Artist of the Month

Let's celebrate Moms! 
We are looking for photos or 

 artwork of you showing off your 
 mom or mother figure .

Sophia (8 yrs.) and Sadie (6 yrs.) celebrate St.
Patty's Day with their favorite  dolls! It's a party!  

Daughters of Julee Palmer -  OCC
 



KEEP THE SUBMISSIONS COMING!
 

Would you like to spotlight a Maxim team member on the front line?
 

Send a photo along with the team member's name, title and location to
MaximCharitableFoundation@maxhealth.com

HEROES
O N  T H E  F R O N T L I N E

MCF Let's take a moment to celebrate a few Maxim employees who
continue to battle the front line in the office during the fight
against COVID-19. While some of us work safely from our
homes, caregivers and those who continuously report into
Maxim offices risk exposure everyday.

Thank you for your excellent and brave service! 

#MCFHeroes
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 JOE VASS- SYSTEMS ENGINEER III- EUC
Location: HQ

JOHN PEDDICORD – DESKTOP SUPPORT SPECIALIST
Location: HQ

JERMENE CHARLES AND KEITH MONTALVO – DESKTOP SUPPORT SPECIALISTS
Location: HQ

TOLULOPE “TJ” ADEPOJU - DESKTOP SUPPORT SPECIALIST
Location: HQ



Am I nurturing my marriage/partnership?
Do I have supportive friendships to turn to when in need
of downtime?
Do I nurture any of the passions I had before I had
children?

Over the past year, families have been able to spend much
needed time togther as they embrace the new life of living
with covid. This time last year, parents may have coped fairly
well  during the first few weeks of the stay-at-home orders,
but are now understandably starting to struggle. Reality has
set in. This situation has been a longer term than we
originally thought. When will our lives "open" back up?
Will school even start back in the fall? Although we now have
a ray of light with the rollout of the covid vaccinations, how
much longer will we have to wait until we are safely able to
visit our friends, family, churches, etc? Quarantining has
become extremely stressful to parents who are tackling it all
from home. After managing multiple tasks throughout
the day, how and when do parents gain a moment to
manage themselves?

We all know that the most calm and collected parent can
become overwhelmed and we also know that happy parents
have happier children. Parenting is a challenge, so self-care,
as a parent (especially while quarantining), is extremely
important. Parenting expert and author of "How to have a
Kid and a Life", Ericka Souter suggests that you perform a
self care analysis and ask yourself the following questions:

 Make Yourself a Priority - Be very intentional when
taking time out for yourself. Try to carve out 30 minutes
to an hour each day to do something for "you".
Meditate - Get in tune with your own thoughts; think
about things you are grateful for.
Take an online workout class.
Have routine video calls with friends and/or family.
Read something fun or join a book club!
Don't skimp on sleep - experts recommend that adults
get between 7 and 8 hours of shut-eye per night, they
also emphasize the importance of quality sleep.
Treat yourself - Small indulgences, like a new cell phone
case, can provide a welcome boost and serve as a
reminder that you’re worth it. If you’re trying to curb
impulse spending, create a wish list and reward yourself
when the time is right.
Eat a well-balanced diet - Proper nutrition is a very
important part of a healthy lifestyle. Food is what gives a
person the energy to combat stress.

These hard questions are critical as we incorporate balance
in our lives. As we strive for better self care, first, we must
take the guilt out of self care. Self-care guilt is a very real
thing. Some may believe if they are taking time to care for
themselves, they are doing a disservice by not providing that
care for a child or family member. If you cannot take time
out to care for yourself and your well-being, how will
you effectively be able to care for anyone else? 

Here are a few ideas to help incorporate self care and
prevent burnout in your daily routine without being selfish:
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RELATED ARTICLE
Stress Management for Parents 

If these strategies aren’t working, or if you are concerned
about yourself or a loved one, please seek professional
help. Maxim employees can contact Maxim's
Employee Assistance Program (EAP). Click Here to
l earn more about Maxim's EAP.

Self-Care
F O R  P A R E N T S  

During the Pandemic

https://www.amazon.com/How-Have-Kid-Life-Survival/dp/1683644875
https://erickasouter.com/about/
http://hub.jhu.edu/2015/10/30/quality-of-sleep-more-important-than-quantity
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/wellness/video/care-tips-parents-pandemic-76028718
https://www.jodymichael.com/blog/prioritizing-7-ways-incorporate-self-care/
https://www.proinspire.org/self-care-privilege-covid19/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwo-aCBhC-ARIsAAkNQivcCtU_-9RtrRXR-fkH_qgVUUUHno7wUccOorB4a1zMhHLuRtVmLb4aAuNrEALw_wcB
https://parenting-ed.org/wp-content/themes/parenting-ed/files/handouts/stress_management.pdf
http://maxsource.prod.maxhealth.com/sites/headquarters/Benefits/TeamMembers2/Additional%20Information/Health%20Advocate/Health%20Advocate%20-%20Employee%20Assistance%20Program.pdf


M C F ' S

Pet StopPet Stop

 
So darn ADORABLE! Meet Leo, fur baby of

Christopher Fernandez - BDM.
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Michelle Mar, RN - CS and her fur baby
Pepper enjoy a beautiful day filled with

sunshine and waterfalls.
 

Pets are a  very important part
of our lives. They are our
beach playmates, our walking
partners, our cuddle buddies
and our best friends. 

MCF's Pet Stop is a place where
we celebrate our pets.

 
 

They are our family too!

Meet Ali and AJ! 
Pur babies of Gretchen King - CM 

   
Luna, is taking a break!  Beautiful fur baby 

of Jorge Martinez - Recruiter .

Feature Your Pet in 

Pet Stop ! 

Feature Your Pet in

   Pet Stop ! 
S U B M I T   Y  O U R   P E T ' S   P H O T O S   

T O   B E   F E A T U R E D   
I N   AN  U P C O M I N G   E D I T I O N   O F 

  T H E   H E L P I N G   H A N D

maximcharitablefoundation@
maxhealth.com

Katelin Hickman RN - CS proudly shows off
her gorgeous horse Odyssey!

Dr. Cheri Worcester - CM and her pur baby
Harley pose for a selfie!

Who has the best smile, Veronica Ferreiras
- CRS, or her fur baby Karma?

Claire Palmer - BDM introduce her super
cute fur baby Louie! Hi Louie!! 



 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR CHARITABLE PARTNERS
 

Ronald McDonald House Charities

The first Ronald McDonald House was opened in 1974
in Philadelphia, PA to provide support and lodging to
families whose children were undergoing medical
treatments away from home. Since its inception, Ronald
McDonald House has expanded to 65 countries with
facilities strategically located near children’s hospitals,
saving families over $930 million per year in lodging and
meal costs! To date, there are over 350 Ronald McDonald
Houses in the United States alone, which, in addition to
lodging, provide therapy services, meals, recreational
activities, transportation, and more! Click here to find a
Ronald McDonald House Chapter in your area. 

HOW WE HELP 

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the
same products, prices, and shopping features as
Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 
 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to MCF.

Every item available for purchase on www.amazon.com is
also available on AmazonSmile at the same price. You will
see eligible products marked "Eligible for AmazonSmile
donation" on their product detail pages.

To support us, visit  smile.amazon.com, then find the
drop-down menu near the top and select Maxim
Charitable Foundation. Amazon will remember your
selection, and then every eligible purchase you make at
AmazonSmile will result in a donation automatically.
That's it!
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 Smile for MCF

“On behalf of my family and me, we are so appreciative of your generosity in our time
of need. We are so greatful to have Maxim in our corner when tragedy happens. I hope
and pray that one day I could be of help to the company in return. Again we say thank
and God bless you." – Maxim Employee

Maxim employees attending a Service Day
at Ronald McDonald House - Baltimore

https://secure2.convio.net/rmhci/site/SPageNavigator/pw/map/Search_Chapter_Map.html
https://smile.amazon.com/
http://www.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/


Follow the steps below to take advantage of this
offering: 

 

1.)  CHOOSE: Find an opportunity for community service or
volunteer work with a 501 c3 non-proft organization.

2.) SUBMIT: Complete the  Maxim Service Day Request
Form and submit it to your manager. Submit your Service Day
requst in eTime.  Click here for help.

3.)  RECEIVE: Receive approval from your manager. Make your
request is in line with the following approval guidelines.

4.)  SERVE: Enjoy your time volunteering! If your  requested
hours of service differ from your actual hours of service, please
complete the bottom portion of this form and turn into your
manager.

 Still have questions?  Refer to the Maxim Service Day FAQs
for additional information.

 

To par t i c ipate  in  week ly  payro l l  deduct ions  
C LICK HERE

 

Please  be  sure  to  se lec t  “Weekly  Donat ion”  as  the
fundra iser  and “Ongoing”  as  the  length  o f  t ime.

 

To make a  one t ime donation.  C l ick  HERE
 

 
Help Team Members in need 

as well as contribute to your community with 
AS LITTLE AS $1/WEEK!

DON'T FORGET TO
USE YOUR MAXIM SERVICE DAY!
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Visit our donation page

MCF President , Melissa Halliday and MCF Fundraising Lead, Aisha Jacobs  fulfilled
their service day supporting one of our charity partners, BARCS.

 
 

STAY COMFY WHILE ON VIRTUAL CALLS AT HOME!

Prefer a hoodie over professional attire on your Maxim
business calls? Pick one day each week (within your donation

period) and show off your favorite school, team, or slogan with
your comfy hoodie!

 
 Donate to our Hoodies From Home initative & SAVE

 $15 / Month 
 $35 / Quarter

$75 / year (originally $100)
 

The Hoodies from Home initiative will roll into the Jeans Day
initiative once employees are back in the office. 

 
To pay with a credit card or e-check via Donor Perfect, click here.

For payroll deduction, click here.

HOODIES FROM HOME

http://maxsource.prod.maxhealth.com/sites/headquarters/Recognition/TeamMember/Service%20Day%20Documents/Maxim%20Service%20Day%20Form.pdf
http://maxsource.prod.maxhealth.com/sites/headquarters/Recognition/TeamMember/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2Fheadquarters%2FRecognition%2FTeamMember%2FService+Day+Documents%2FeTime+for+Employees+Job+Aid+Service+Day%2Edocx&source=http%3A%2F%2Fmaxsource%2Eprod%2Emaxhealth%2Ecom%2Fsites%2Fheadquarters%2FRecognition%2FTeamMember%2FService%2520Day%2520Documents%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx
http://maxsource.prod.maxhealth.com/sites/headquarters/Recognition/TeamMember/Service%20Day%20Documents/Maxim%20Service%20Day.%20Approval%20Guidelines.pdf
http://maxsource.prod.maxhealth.com/sites/headquarters/Recognition/TeamMember/Service%20Day%20Documents/Volunteer%20Steps%20Form.pdf
http://maxsource.prod.maxhealth.com/sites/headquarters/Recognition/TeamMember/Service%20Day%20Documents/Maxim%20Service%20Day.FAQ.PDF
http://forms.logiforms.com/formdata/user_forms/69925_9959926/332144/page1.html?cachebust=1315
http://forms.logiforms.com/formdata/user_forms/69925_9959926/332144/page1.html?cachebust=1315
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E341194&id=13
https://maximcharitablefoundation.com/donate/
http://weblink.donorperfect.com/MCFJeansDay
http://forms.logiforms.com/formdata/user_forms/69925_9959926/332144/page1.html?cachebust=1315


  mcf service day playbook
 
 

  on pulse!
You will receive:

 

Service Day Suggestions
 

     MCF Service Day Opportunities
 

Group Service Day Pair-Ups
 

Get MCF SWAG bags & Prizes
 

And Much More!

The Maxim Charitable Foundation Volunteer Committee
is a subcommittee of MCF, with a dotted line to MCF’s Field
Committee, as well as a support to the Fundraising Committee,
Communication Committee, and Outreach Committee. MCF’s
Volunteer Committee acts as a bridge helping to promote and
drive MCF’s projects, and fundraisers into field offices across the
country. MCF Volunteers also help to increase Service Day
usage in the field offices, and continue to partner with our local
sponsors and other community charities to help build more
sponsor partnerships for MCF. MCF Volunteers will be the first
to hear about MCF Board Member openings, and will be voted
into MCF as openings become available. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to our new Volunteer Committee Lead  

Julie Ellis!

Contact the Volunteer Committee at 
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

T H E  H E L P I N G  H A N D   :  M A R C H  •  2 0 2 1 P A G E  /  1 0

MCF TEAM SPIRIT! 

 Meet The MCF Volunteer Committee

Makayla MacKenzie
Haya Rayyan
Gina Costanzo
Lamont Higgins
Britany Strange
Christina Tartaglio
Tiffany Custer
Kenny Casals
Robert Karhoff
Andrea Khayyat
Megan Blaszkiewicz

Moya Doherty
Cheri Worcester
Leigh Hall
Michaela Farrell
Sandra Grant
Skyelynn McAdams
Morgan Costello
Lisa Ourand
Jessica Walsh
James Seretti
Dakoda Kellogg

 Volunteer Committee Members

Visit MCF on Pulse!

C O M I N G   S O O N ! 

https://pulse.maximstaffing.com/MCF


I T  W A S
W O R T H  T H E
T I M E  A N D
E F F O R T
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MCF is a proud supporter of these extraordinary organizations.

Learn more about Maxim Charitable Foundation

W H O   W E  A R E

Maxim Charitable Foundation
(MCF) is a volunteer-run
nonprofit 501(c)(3) that
provides assistance to Maxim
Healthcare Group, Maxim
Healthcare Services, Maxim
Helathcare Staffing,
employees and others facing
financial hardships.

H O W  W E  H E L P

MCF relies on donations from
employees like you to help
fellow employees and others
in need. HQ and field office
fundraising is our main source
of financial support. To learn
more about how you can help,
email Bethany Fickle at
befickle@maxhealth.com

W H O  W E  H E L P

We continue to provide
assistance to all of our
employees especially those
who are effected by COVID-
19. Please continue to submit
your applications and
support the MCF objective
of helping our Maxim
employees in need.

We are Here for You!

https://rmhcbaltimore.org/
https://www.cac-hc.org/
https://bhghbaltimore.org/
https://bringinghopehome.org/
https://brigancebrigade.org/
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/howard_county_general_hospital/
https://www.baacs.org/
https://pathfindersforautism.org/
https://www.howardcc.edu/
https://maximcharitablefoundation.com/

